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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Dear Members,
Happy Summer holidays! After two long years, we are finally able to travel
with ease and enjoy a proper vacation with our families. For those who are
going home, we wish you safe and speedy travels home to your loved ones. If
you are spending the holidays in Singapore, be sure to check out our Summer
Camps for the little ones to keep them entertained and make the most out of
their free time.
Last month, the Club celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with an eventful
long weekend from the 2 to 5 June, coinciding with UK’s bank holiday. We
had a British Bake-Off competition, Prized Bingo Night, Little Chef and a
very successful BBQ Pool Party. This event was our first big event at the Club
since the pandemic and I was extremely impressed how smoothly it ran. It was
delightful to see so many members dressed up and having fun while enjoying
delicious food and company.
In the previous magazine issue, the development committee shared the Club’s
development plans and strategy, focusing on key maintenance work and the
upgrading of facilities to benefit members. Last month, we held a feedback
session for members to ask questions and make suggestions, I was pleasantly
surprised to see the Elizabeth Suite full, with many members turning up. I am
pleased to say the vast majority of members were positive and supportive,
and while there were some concerns, I am confident we can address these.
We committed to hold another session in August / September to bring back
the proposed approach incorporating the feedback received, and we are
already hard at this with a 90-minute session with the architects on the 17
June. On the assumption we proceed with the development plan, it will be
imperative that we work together as a community to ensure the development
plans run as smoothly and quickly as possible, and there will undoubtedly
be inconvenience to members and for that we ask for your forgiveness.
The British Club is a members’ Club and I believe we are acting in the best
interests of the Club with these additional or increased facilities. If you have
any other concerns which you’d like to address, feel free to reach out to me
or the development committee.
On a lighter note, be sure to flip through the pages of this magazine to find
out all about the Club events and happenings during the summer break.
From degustation dinners, crystal garden workshop to sports section updates,
there’s never a boring day at the Club. Get the latest insider scoop on our
staff at the Club, and do not forget to check out the reciprocal Club’s benefits
on offer as a British Club member.
I wish you and your family a fantastic summer holiday, and I hope to see you
around soon!

STEPHEN FULTON
President
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GM’S
MESSAGE
Dear Members,
I hope you enjoyed the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations last month. I would
like to extend my heartfelt appreciation to Kara Owen CMG CVO, British High
Commissioner to Singapore, and Mr Stephen Fulton, Club President, for their
participation in the tree planting ceremony on 5 June 2022 to commemorate Queen
Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee. The tree chosen for this occasion was a Davidia
Involucrate also known as a “handkerchief tree” which you can also find in the
grounds of Buckingham Palace. The tree is planted just near the main entrance by
the Main Committee parking area and will look wonderful when in full flower.
It was heart-warming to see so many families turn up for the BBQ Pool Party and to
see the pool area back in full use after so long. Congratulations to the best dressed
and lucky draw winners!
Now that events are allowed to be held in person, the Club has been buzzing
with activities and events. Last April, we held our first Members’ Connect Night in
person with a live DJ, canapés, and cocktails on the Treetops Terrace. We also took
the opportunity to hold a charity cheque presentation from the Club to the Gurkha
Welfare Trust and Riding for the Disabled Association. The Club managed to raise a
significant amount over the past few years despite Covid restrictions through various
initiatives and we are pleased to contribute back to good causes.
You may notice that this magazine issue differs from previous issues. Taking on a
more lifestyle approach, we hope to bring you more interesting content which can
be useful not just when you are in the Club. For example, you can find Chef Kumar’s
famous Butter Chicken recipe which you can re-create at home or find out more
about the Reciprocal Club’s arrangements we have with various exclusive Clubs
around the world. If you have any interesting articles to share with us for the next
magazine issue, do not hesitate to drop us an e-mail at marketing@britishclub.org.sg.
It is also great to see both social and sports sections back in action, with social
and competitive games resuming. Read all about their exciting updates and if you
haven’t joined a section, this is the best time to find out which suits you best. If you
are planning your next big event or party at the Club, be sure to check out our latest
banquet and catering packages which can be found on page 40.
Whilst many of you will be away this summer, please be informed that the main
swimming pool will be closed from Monday, 4 July until mid-August due to
re-grouting, tiling works, and pool area upgrades. During this period, the lap pool
and children’s pool will still be open for members’ usage and the Swiss Club will
kindly allow access to their pool. We apologise for any inconvenience caused.
Lastly, best wishes to you and your families for a wonderful summer break.

Andrew Christon
General Manager
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Friday, 2 December 2022
7PM - 2AM

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, SINGAPORE
ISLAND BALLROOM

$290 per adult
$2,900 per table of 10
For enquiries, email events@britishclub.org.sg
Brought to you by

Title Sponsor

Oﬃcial Platinum Partner

CLUB NEWS

THE QUEEN’S
PLATINUM JUBILEE
Weekend

This year, Her Majesty, The Queen became the first British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of
service to the people of the United Kingdom, the Realms, and the Commonwealth.
To celebrate this unprecedented anniversary, events and initiatives took place throughout the year in UK, culminating in a
four-day UK bank holiday weekend from Thursday, 2 June to Sunday, 5 June.
During this period, the Club also hosted our own celebrations with exciting events such as the British Bake Off, Prized Bingo
Night, Little Chef and a BBQ Pool Party. On top of that, the Windsor Shop had exclusive promotions on English wines and
exclusive merchandise!
Our members had a splashing great time at the BBQ Pool Party with live music, lucky draws, balloon sculpting, magic tricks
and more. Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to all for coming down to celebrate this important event with us!

PRIZED BINGO NIGHT

LITTLE CHEF

BBQ POOL PARTY

In Partnership with

In Partnership with

In Partnership with
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CLUB NEWS

Tree Planting Ceremony

Kara Owen CMG CVO, British High Commissioner to Singapore, and Mr Stephen Fulton, our Club
President, planted a “handkerchief” tree on Sunday, 5 June. The tree chosen for the occasion was
a Davidia Involucrate which you can also find in the grounds of Buckingham Palace.
Look out for it at the Club’s main carpark right outside the lobby.
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CLUB NEWS

Members’
Connect Night
Thursday, 21 April 2022

New members were invited to a Sunset Cocktail Evening where they enjoyed a
relaxing evening with Aperol Spritz, nibbles, live music and an introduction to the
Club’s main committee, latest news and the sports and social sections available for
them to join. It was a great night with members’ getting the chance to know each
other and build familiarity in the Club. A shoutout to Fry Group for sponsoring this
wonderful evening!

In partnership with
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CLUB NEWS

NEW MEMBERS
Zahid Din & Mandeep Kaur

John & Lihui Fahey

Tim McMahon & Julie Nestor

Joshua & Layla Mi- Kim Miller

Richard & Amanda Cowley

Khash Surti & Krishna Goradia

John Hullah & Kathryn Doyle

Anthony & Vanessa Brown

Nicholas & Emma Bousfield

Cindy & Robin Carthy

Daisuke & Aya Furukawa

Leila Frossard & Lars Kruse

Jeremy & Shizuko Green

Syed Afsar Hossain

Kaoru & Shinya Tomita

Stephen Hui & Selena Wu

Justin Wong

Kunal & Kim Katre

Jessy Chong & Darren Chin

Andrew Lee & Judy Lim

Yash Biswas & Sukanya Chakraborty

Andrea McDonald & Simon Bignell

Sam William & Susannah Harvey- Jones

Ian & Michelle Miller

Simon & Aneka Puckering

Sanjeev & Konal Sharma

Ryan & Wendy Werstuik

Teo ZY Benjamin

Lim Jek & Kelly Lai

Duncan & Christina Martin

Raja Ishawara Aum & Crystal MK

Ian Lorne Hawkins & Yan Pheng Tan

Gregg & Stephanie Barton

Glen McFarlane & Michelle Lyness

Matt Cave & Sonja Mickoski

Thomas & Deborah Paterson

Raymond Sharan & Nirasha Chetty

Shankar NR & Vani Shankar

Jun Fujimoto & Reeu Pastoral

Sandeep K & Manvi Chandak

Alex Hoe Y-Yen & Kazumi Yasukawa

Bernhard Karas & Farah Dang

Paul & Annabel Murray

Ofek Guy & Carris Foo Yee Woon

Tay Yong Kwang & Chua Wan Ching

Wing Cattier Sha

Lawrence Wen & Susie Li

Tammy Tsang & Ian Wee
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CLUB NEWS

with us

Follow us

on social media so that
you don’t miss a thing!

Tap into the Club community and spread the word
about your business to like-minded people or
simply to reach out and expand your clientele.

Enjoy 10% off
when you place your ads in
The British Club Magazine.

@thebritishclubsg

Exclusive to Members only.
For more information and enquiries,
email marketing@britishclub.org.sg

GET 20% OFF
GROOMING SERVICES
AT JERMYN STREET
Present your British Club
membership card when you book
an appointment at Jermyn Street
to receive a 20% discount on your
first visit and 10% discount on
every visit thereafter.
108 Amoy Street, Singapore, 069928
62 20 40 10
www.jermynstreet.com.sg
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The British Club Singapore

Charity Cheque
Presentation

CLUB NEWS

Despite the lack of fundraising events over the past few years due to covid regulations, the Club have continued to raise funds for
The Gurkha Welfare Trust and Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA) Singapore through various initiatives such as Quiz Nights,
Bingo Nights, Dinner Auctions, Christmas Tree Wishing Star and various projects by our Craft Ladies Group. This year, we managed
to raise a total of $40,000 for both charity organizations.

A letter from the
Gurkha Welfare Trust (GWT)
Dear Andrew,
I am so delighted that an ease in COVID restrictions and
regulations means that fundraising in general is starting to pick
up again and how wonderful that you have been able to raise
funds for GWT in a great number of ways…it certainly sounds like
you have all been very busy. What a fantastic amount that you
have raised – we are just completely overwhelmed by everyone’s
support and effort.
Thank you so much for writing, Andrew. I have been with GWT
since November, and I continue to be touched and humbled by
everyone’s support and generosity. I am truly overwhelmed by
The British Club’s amazing efforts.
Dame Joanna Lumley also asked me to add how hugely touched
and impressed she was by the enormously generous amount
raised for the Gurkha Welfare Trust, and she sends a thousand
thanks to the British Club and the Craft Ladies.

Helen Read & All at GWT

A letter from the
Riding for the Disabled Association
(RDA) Singapore
Dear Andrew,
I just wanted to thank you for organizing the kind and generous
contribution to RDA.
Most importantly – I did think that as General manager you, along
with your Club President and Club Committee, seem to have
done a marvellous job of rejuvenating the club and its facilities.
Congratulations, and hope our paths cross again soon.

Supriya Sen on behalf of RDA

JUL/AUG 2022
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CLUB NEWS

INSIDER
SCOOP
(Staff Edition)

28

YEARS

AT THE CLUB

Siva, from the Sports Centre, celebrated his 28 years at the Club last April. When Siva first joined the Club, he was working as a
service staff at our dining outlets. Now, he oversees and manages the Pro Shop and liaises with various Sports Sections. Be sure to
give him a wave when you see him.

WEDDING BELLS

FOR THESE NEWLYWEDS!

You may recognize Mia from Windsor
Arms. She recently got married to
her husband on Tuesday, 15 March at
Alcove The Caldwell House, CHIJMES
after dating for 12 years. On behalf
of the Club. we’d like to extend our
heartiest congratulations.
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During COVID, flights were halted and
Avil was unable to travel back home.
After 3 years of being apart, he was finally
able to make it back to Mumbai to tie the
knot with his wife in May this year. Do not
forget to congratulate him the next time
you see him at Verandah Café!

MEMBER REFERRAL PROGRAMME
Refer a friend and receive up to
13,000 British Club rewards points worth $260 in food credits.

Know of someone who would like to join The British Club?
Share this LINK with your friend to book a Club tour now!

RECIPROCAL
CLUB
SPOTLIGHT

RECIPROCAL CLUB SPOTLIGHT

THE LANSDOWNE CLUB
As a member of the British Club Singapore, you don’t only get to enjoy the Club’s
facilities and services. With reciprocal arrangements of over 200 exclusive clubs in
various countries, enjoy access to accommodations, golf courses, dining and many
more facilities. This month, we feature The Lansdowne Club, one of the most exclusive
and traditional private members’ clubs in London.
Standing discreetly at the south-west corner of London’s Berkeley Square, The
Lansdowne Club is ideally located in Mayfair, at the heart of London’s West End.
Built in 1763, Lansdowne House became a social club in 1935. Unlike other clubs in
London, The Lansdowne Club has admitted men and women with equal social status
since its doors first opened. Offering some of the best-value accommodation in
Mayfair, The Lansdowne Club boasts 73 rooms and suites for our discerning Members,
providing comfort and tranquillity.
British Club members can book their accommodations, restaurants, swimming pools
and squash courts. If you’re planning a trip to London this summer and would like to
visit The Lansdowne Club, please send your required visit dates to reception and they
will assist with your reciprocal membership recept@britishclub.org.sg.
For the full list of reciprocal Clubs, visit our website:
https://www.britishclub.org.sg/membership/reciprocal-clubs/

The Lansdowne Club
[t] 44 20 7629 7200
[e] secretary@lansdowneclub.com
[w] www.lansdowneclub.com

JUL/AUG 2022
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CLUB NEWS

MEMBER
IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
Member in the Spotlight is a section in the Magazine where
members can introduce themselves, share their family, hobbies
and favourite thing to do in the Club. If you happen to see
Nicola and her family around, do give her a wave! Read on
to find out how Nicola became a member and what is her
favourite food at the Club.
16 |
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CLUB NEWS

What made you join The British Club?
We joined the British Club in July 2020 after the ‘Circuit Breaker’. Realising
that holidays were looking doubtful for the near future, The British Club
offered the perfect ‘escape’ on our doorstep!
We had visited as a guest a couple of times and loved the super friendly
family vibe and range of activities and eating options on offer. Having
young kids, the kids pool was a game changer - as was the playroom!

Share with us a little about your family and yourself.
Ted and I moved to Singapore almost six years ago, when our eldest Josie
was still a babe in arms at 3 months old. We did the classic - only here
for two years - and here we are six years later with another two wee girls,
Roseanna (4) and Elisabeth (almost 2).
We also brought our gorgeous cocker spaniel ‘Bonnie’ with us - I’m quite
sure she is yet to forgive us from moving her from the rolling Scottish
countryside to the sweaty tropics!

What is your favourite thing to do at the Club?
It is so difficult to pick a favourite thing to do! Sunday afternoons are
always a fun way to round of the weekend with a swim and curry in the
verandah.
Ted really enjoys playing tennis in the box league and c team as do I,
particularly the Ladies clinic on a Saturday afternoon. The girls also love
their tennis on a Thursday afternoon.
The Mountbatten Restaurant Tasting evenings are also a real treat! The
champagne and gin-tasting nights being particular stand outs!

Tell us a bit about your work.
I run Teddy Tunes baby and toddler music and movement classes. The
classes are lovely, fun and engaging - with music for your tot to bop to! I
love it and have so much fun taking the classes and interacting with the
wee ones.
My husband Ted is an investment director with abrdn, working across
global real estate. You’ll often find him working in the hub - escaping the
chaos of home!!

If you have to choose one dish
from the Club to eat for the rest
of your life, what would that be
and why?
The Murg Makhani chicken curry set
- hands down NO CONTEST!!!

JUL/AUG 2022
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Thrive, with Kim

THERE IS NO MAGIC KEY
TO INSTANT HAPPINESS
But there is a way to be
happier and more at peace
By Kim Forrester

It’s time for me to say goodbye. For
the past few years, I have had the
great pleasure of offering insights,
tips, and tools to you all, in hopes
that I could inspire you to live out
more meaningful, more contented
days. But now, life has changed
course (as life is wont to do) and we
are leaving Singapore for ‘home’.
As I depart, I wanted to leave you
with a final message of inspiration,
hope, and happiness. Because
the truth is, your happiness
really matters - it boosts the life
satisfaction of those in your social
circle, it enables you to make wiser
and more creative decisions in your
life, and it inspires you to deepen
your compassion and connection
with others.
Happiness is an important ingredient
of a well mind, a well life, and a
well society.
The trouble is that in this modern
world of same-day delivery and
instant gratification, there is no
magic key to immediate happiness.
Well, there may be an instant
path to happiness if you happen
to be the Dalai Lama or equallyenlightened spiritual seeker. In which
case, you understand that suffering
is an illusion and that you are the
master of your reality, and you
simply choose to be happy.
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But, for the rest of us (around 7.4
billion complicated mortals), simply
deciding to be happy is a pipe
dream; one shrouded in unconscious
longing, deep emotional wounds,
and unresolved psychological need.
The idea of discovering the “key” to
unlock happiness and fulfillment is,
I admit, incredibly tempting. Even
more so, if you could lock it again
at will; if you could shrug off selfenlightenment to give that idiot in
the rush hour traffic a piece of your
mind, or throw a good ol’ fashioned
tantrum because you’re overtired
and someone’s left their wet towel
on the bed again.

But the truth is, as with everything,
there is no fast track to contentment;
no short cut to serenity. I have no
doubt that we all benefit from the
plethora of tips, tricks, and titillation
on offer (for instance, the healing
effects of gratitude, mindfulness,
kindness, and positive intention are
well documented) but practices like
these are not a Willy Wonka Golden
Ticket to Well-Being or a Fat-Burner
for the Soul.
In fact, like the multitude of skin
creams, diet shakes, ab-trimmers,
and memory enhancers in my
cupboards, self-development and
well-being practices are useless

Thrive, with Kim
unless you are also prepared to dig
in and do the work.
In my experience, if you are
a mere mortal, the only foolproof, guaranteed path to greater
happiness and contentment is to:
BE COURAGEOUS
Have the courage to look inside,
face your demons, and work through
the emotional and psychological
hurdles that stand between you and
joy. If you’re not willing to process a
bit of pain or release a bit of shame,
then you’re not travelling, baby.
OWN YOUR STUFF
Nobody makes you feel anything.
Nobody makes you do anything.
Every reaction you have or
judgement you hold is a reflection
of something inside of you
that needs attention. Own that
responsibility, and choose your

”

thoughts and actions wisely.
REWRITE YOUR STORY
Keep your mind open, and be
prepared to change your story; the
story of who you are, your priorities,
what you are capable of, what is
“right” or “wrong”, and what you
“have to do” to succeed.
LOSE YOUR MIND
The Universe is far more amazing,
complex, and miraculous than you
can imagine and the answer to
fulfillment is hidden in the mysteries
of who-we-really-are. To taste this
magnificence, you really have to let
your reality become just a little bit
unreal.
EMBRACE INDIVIDUALITY
Be an individual. Your life, your
beliefs, and your journey will not
resemble anybody else’s on the
planet. Don’t emulate; formulate.

BE IN IT FOR THE LONG HAUL
Personal and spiritual development
are life-long processes, so don’t
expect to reach some amazing point
of enlightenment and bliss. Instead,
embrace your imperfect human-ness,
stay curious, and grow a little every
day.
It’s time for me to say goodbye. For
me, the British Club has been an
amazing source of connection,
comfort and, yes, immense
happiness. I am grateful to you all.
I’m moving back to New Zealand
but my business remains global. If
you would like to follow more of my
well-being work, please join me
on Instagram or Facebook.
E noho rā.

Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, Kim Forrester have been contributing inspiring
articles to the Club’s magazine under the ‘Thrive, with Kim’ section to help members keep a
positive mindset through tough times. There is no doubt that her words have reached many
and on behalf of all members of the Club, we’d like to express our greatest appreciation to
Kim for her many tips and advice. We wish her all the best in the next chapter of her life,
and may she continue to inspire others with her words, no matter where she is!

”

Kim Forrester is an award-winning author, holistic well-being educator, and consultant. She blends science with spiritual
philosophy to inspire fullness of living, and has been a member of the British Club since 2015.
www.kimforrester.net Looking for some drops of goodness in these uncertain times? Check out the Eudaemonia podcast
on your favourite podcast app for inspiring conversations about the traits and practices that can help you flourish in life.
JUL/AUG 2022
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Domicile – why it’s so important for UK tax
By Huw Wedlock

Domicile has always been an important
topic for those with both UK and
overseas connections. And it’s been
brought into sharper focus following
the news that the UK Chancellor’s wife
has used her non-domicile status to
seemingly avoid UK tax.
In early 2022 it was revealed that Rishi
Sunak’s wife, Akshata Murty, whose share
earnings top over £11 million in 2021, is
not required to pay UK tax on overseas
income. Is it appropriate that someone
earning that amount while living in the
UK doesn’t pay UK tax? The somewhat
surprising answer is yes, according to
the Government, as the practice sits
completely within the current tax rules.
So, although Akshata Murty lives in the
UK she meets the tests to be ‘non UK
domiciled’. This status allows her to avoid
paying tax on her overseas income and
gains, provided necessary conditions are
met.
Ms Murty has now given an undertaking
to be taxed on her worldwide income
in the UK in future years. According to
press reports the unpaid tax last year
amounted to £4.3 million; unsurprisingly
the resulting controversy prompted Keir
Starmer to re-affirm Labour’s pledge to
abolish non-domicile status.
So what is domicile and how is it
determined?
In 1858 Lord Cranworth stated in a court
case (Whicker v. Hume (1858)) that: “By
domicile we mean home, the permanent
home.” In another court case (Winans v
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AG (1904)) it was noted: “A person may
be said to have his home in a country if
he resides in it without any intention of,
at present removing from it permanently
or for an indefinite period.”
Note how old these cases are. The
concept of domicile has been built
through case law over time; in fact,
the definition of domicile has not been
reflected in legislation at all. As a
result this can make the decision about
domicile status quite tricky – some
situations even require references to
legal precedents.
However, in very general terms, if you
were born in the UK to parents born in
the UK and you have always lived in the
UK you’re likely to have a UK domicile
status. Again, generally, if you were
born outside of the UK to parents born
outside of the UK and you have never
lived in the UK you are likely to be nonUK domiciled. If your circumstances fall
anywhere between those two scenarios
your domicile status may not be clear
and you’re likely to need specialist
advice to help you work out what your
UK domicile status is.
Types of domicile
There are four different domiciles;
a domicile of origin, a domicile of
dependency, a domicile of choice and
deemed domicile. Each of those four
different domiciles has its own complex
rules and a specialist will help you
understand which applies. From this you
can understand in which country you will

be considered to be domiciled by the UK
tax authorities.
Why is domicile status important?
Simply put, your domicile status
determines how much UK tax you pay.
If you are not UK domiciled but are UK
tax resident (as in the case of Akshata
Murty) you will be charged UK tax on
your UK income and gains. However,
your overseas income and gains can
be excluded from UK tax as long as
various conditions are met. If you are UK
domiciled and UK tax resident you’ll be
taxed on your worldwide income and
gains, without the possibility of sheltering
overseas income and gains from UK
taxation.
Finally, and most compellingly, those with
a non-UK domicile, generally, only face
a possible 40% UK Inheritance Tax (IHT)
charge on their UK assets. Any overseas
assets won’t attract any IHT at all. On the
flip side, those with UK domicile will face
that 40% charge of IHT on any worldwide
assets – even if they no longer live in the
UK.
The information in this article aims to provide
information. However, this is not intended to
form professional advice nor should it be relied
upon as such and before taking any particular
action, specific and personal advice should
be obtained. All levels and basis of, and relief
from taxation illustrated here are subject to
change. The Fry Group (Singapore) Pte Ltd
is authorised to act as a financial adviser by
the Monetary Authority of Singapore - licence
number FA100057.

advice@thefrygroup.sg • www.thefrygroup.sg • Tel: +65 6225 0825

SILENT CHARITY
AUCTION
to raise funds for Riding for the Disabled
and Gurkha Welfare Trust

Do not miss this chance of a lifetime!

Day Cruise on the Kayhan Too,
a 91-foot Superyacht for 6 Adults
(non-swimmers and children under 12 are
not allowed for safety reasons)

Awarded the
“Superyacht of the Year Award”
by the International Superyacht Society

BIDDING STARTS
AT $6,000
Captained by a Round the World Sailor and
Royal Yachting Association Instructor
Projected itinerary (weather dependant)

10:00am Meet at the Marina at Keppel Bay
Cast off after safety briefing

Welcome glass of Bucks Fizz
(Americans call it a Mimosa)

Sail Singapore’s Southern Islands

Anchor for a light Champagne lunch
at Lazarus Bay

Trip ashore to the sandy beach in the
tender and a swim in the waters of
the Bay

4:30pm Arrival at the Marina at Keppel Bay

Interior of Kayhan Too

Click HERE to submit bid.
Auction will run from Friday, 1 July to Wednesday, 31 August.
Highest bidder will be contacted by the Club.
Winner may choose a day of their preferred choice from 15 to 30 September.

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email recept@britishclub.org.sg
Photos are for illustration purposes.

CLUB NEWS

BUTTER
CHICKEN
(Murg Makhani)

Recipe

We have received many compliments from
members raving about the food from the
Indian Kitchen. Chef Kumar, our Indian
Chef shares his famous Butter Chicken
(Murg Makhani) recipe so that you can
re-create this dish at home!

Serves: 4

Method

Ingredients

1

•

leg pieces. Mix red chilli powder, lemon juice and salt and

Chicken, skinned and cut into

marinate the chicken. Set aside for half an hour.

small pieces (with bone/boneless)
•

1 teaspoon of Kashmiri red chilli

•

1 tablespoon of lemon juice

•

Pinch of salt

2

1 cup of yogurt

•

1 teaspoon of Kashmiri red chilli powder

•

Pinch of salt

•

4 teaspoons of ginger and garlic paste

•

2 tablespoons of lemon juice

•

½ teaspoon of Garam masala powder

•

2 tablespoons of mustard oil

this marinade to the chicken pieces and refrigerate for three
to four hours.
3

3 tablespoons of butter

•

2 tablespoons of ginger and garlic paste

•

400 grams of tomato purée

•

1 tablespoon of red chilli powder

•

½ teaspoon of Garam masala powder

•

Pinch of salt

•

2 tablespoons of sugar

•

½ teaspoon of dried fenugreek leaves (Kasoori Methi)

•

1 cup of fresh cream
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String the chicken onto a skewer and cook in a moderately
hot tandoor or a preheated oven (200°C) for ten to twelve
minutes or until almost done.

4

For the makhani gravy, heat butter in a pan. Add ginger,
garlic paste. Sauté for two minutes. Add tomato purée,
red chilli powder, garam masala powder, salt and one cup

Makhani gravy
•

Add red chilli powder, salt, ginger, garlic paste, lemon juice,
garam masala powder and mustard oil and mix well. Apply

Marination
•

Make incisions with a sharp knife on the chicken breast and

of water and mix well.
5

Bring the mixture to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for ten
minutes. Add sugar or honey and powdered kasoori methi.
Add the chicken pieces and simmer for five minutes and
finish off by adding fresh cream.

Click HERE to watch video.

CLUB NEWS

Welcome,

Chef Damian!

We are pleased to introduce the Club’s new Chef de Cuisine,
Damian McManamon, who joined our team in June 2022
from the Clearwater Bay Golf & Country Club in Hong Kong,
where he was the Executive Chef for the past 14 years.
Originally from Ireland, Chef Damian started his career at The
Springfield Hotel, Dublin, Ireland. His international journey
took him to the Marriott Hotel, Munich, Germany and on to

More about Damian
Damian and his wife Brenda, relocated
from Hong Kong to Singapore with
their twin nine-year-old daughters,
Esme and Luna. On Sunday mornings,
Damian loves getting his girls involved in
cooking and they like making pancakes
for breakfast! His favourite dish to make
in the kitchen is slow-cooked beef and
red wine casserole, which goes great
with creamy mashed potatoes. Damian’s
latest hobby is cycling and exploring
all that Singapore has to offer. He also
enjoys Football and have been a huge
Liverpool fan since the age of 5!

JW Marriott Hotel, Hong Kong in 1995 as Chef de Cuisine. He
spent two years as Senior Sous Chef at the Ritz Carlton, Hong
Kong then spent six years as Assistant Executive Chef at the
American Club, Hong Kong.
Chef Damian’s initial focus will be working with the team in
Windsor Arms, where he will be launching his first menu. He
will also deputise and support the Club’s Executive Chef,
Sunny Sia, in other areas of the Club’s culinary operations.
Please join us in welcoming Chef Damian to the Club, we look
forward to tasting his new menu creations!

JUL/AUG 2022
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ONLY AT WINDSOR ARMS

BRITISH
AFTERNOON TEA
Monday to Friday
3pm to 5:30pm

Our British Afternoon Tea is available from Monday to Friday
at the Windsor Arms.

$29+ per person

Reservations required.
Please book 24 hours in advance as all items are freshly baked
and prepared.
Not applicable on Public Holidays or in conjunction with other food promotions,
daily specials as well as Gold and VIP cards.

INTERNATIONAL
BEER DAY
@ WINDSOR ARMS
Friday, 5 August
International Beer Day is a global celebration of beer, taking
place in pubs, breweries, and backyards all over the world. Beer
lovers, raise a toast to our brewers and bartenders and rejoice in
the greatness of beer!

1-for-1 for all draft beers
4pm to 8pm
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For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email windsor@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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MONDAY

DINING Deals
Break up the weekday
monotony with our
attractive dining
deals from Monday
to Thursday!

Terms & Conditions
• Not applicable on Public
Holidays or in conjunction
with any other food
promotions, monthly
specials as well as
Gold and VIP cards.
• Dining Deals are
exclusively for British Club
Members and their guests
only.
• All promotions are valid
for dine-in only. Not
applicable to take-aways.

25% OFF (Food items only)
Available at Verandah Café and
Scores Sports Bar

TUESDAY
$12+ FOR ALL

Asian Delights at Verandah Café or
Pastas at Scores Sports Bar
Available at Verandah Café and
Scores Sports Bar

WEDNESDAY
1-FOR-1 HAPPY HOUR

All draft beers and house wines
(by the pint/glass only)

4pm to 8pm

Available at Verandah Café, Windsor Arms,
Scores Sports Bar and Mountbatten Bar & Grill

THURSDAY
CHILDREN DINE FREE

Buy 1 main course and get 1 dish
free from the kids menu
Available at Verandah Café and
Scores Sports Bar

BYO WINE

No corkage charge for wine
purchased from Windsor Shop
and consumed at any of our F&B
outlets

Available at Verandah Café, Windsor Arms,
Scores Sports Bar and Mountbatten Bar & Grill

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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MOUNTBATTEN BAR AND GRILL
Oven-Baked Black Seabass,
Shakshuka Stew, Parsley Potatoes

Monthly Special

(July)

V Vegetarian

VERANDAH CAFÉ
Cheesy Southern
Chicken Quesadillas
Breaded Chicken Breast,
Peperonata, Mozzarella Cheese
served with Barbecue Sauce and Fries
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For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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SCORES SPORTS BAR & RESTAURANT
Sizzling Chicken Steak
Marinated Chicken Thigh, Sautéed Capsicums,
Onions served with Steamed Fragrant Jasmine Rice
and Fried Egg, drizzled with authentic Chimichurri
Sauce or Garlic-Pepper Gravy

WINDSOR ARMS
Free-Range Chicken Breast,
Mushroom Truffle
served with Mash and Grilled Romaine

VERANDAH CAFÉ
Chicken Kadhai & Palak Paneer
with Biryani Rice, Naan Bread, Raita, Gulab Jamun and Roasted Papad
(Boneless Chicken Leg cooked with Green Pepper, Onions, Tomatoes and Indian Spices)

Aloo Rajma Curry & Palak Paneer (V)
with Biryani Rice, Naan Bread, Raita, Gulab Jamun and Roasted Papad
(Potato & Kidney Beans cooked with Onions, Tomatoes and Indian Spices)

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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MOUNTBATTEN BAR & GRILL

Ginstronomy Affair

Aperitif

with

Amazzoni Gin Classic
Appetiser
Classic Seafood Croquette,
Lemon Aioli, Dressed Arugula,
Parmesan Cheese
or
Roasted Cauliflower, Parmesan Cream,
Hazelnuts, Chives (V)
Amazzoni Gin Classic

Friday, 15 July 2022
Dinner will be served at 7:30pm sharp.

Main
Skirt Steak, Crispy Shoestring,
Dressed Rocket, Parmesan Cheese,
Salsa Verde

All guests will be served aperitif at their table.

or

Bookings must be made in accordance to prevailing measures at the time of event.

Gnocchi, Vine Tomatoes, Basil,
Extra Virgin Oil (V)

$88+ per Member • $98+ per Guest

Amazzoni Gin Rio Negro

The first exclusive gin distillery in Brazil and the largest craft gin distillery in Latin
American, Amazzoni is located in Paraiba Valley, Rio de Janeiro State. They are also
the only Latin American distillery to win the Best World Craft Producer of the Year
at the World Gin Awards in London in Year 2018.

Dessert
Cherry Clafouti
Amazzoni Gin Maniuara

Special Takeaway Prices
Amazzoni Gin Classic
$98 (U.P. $118)
Amazzoni Gin Rio Negro
$118 (U.P. $138)
(V) Vegetarian Option
All cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event will be billed 100%.
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Amazzoni Gin Maniuara
$98 (U.P. $118)

Photo by Vlad Tchompalov on Unsplash

Freshly Brewed illy Coffee or Selection
of Taylors of Harrogate Tea

For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email mountbattenrsvn@britishclub.org.sg
All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.

MOUNTBATTEN BAR & GRILL

DINING SPECIALS
Aperitif
Maschio de Cavalieri Prosecco
Extra Dry DOC N.V., Veneto, Italy
Grape Varietals: 85% Glera, 15% Grapes
designated in the DOCG

House Charcuterie
Duck Rillettes, Sweet Salami,
Beef Bresaola, Chorizo, Pork Lomo
served with Pear Relish, Pickled
Cucumber, Crostini
or

Argentina
Mountbatten
Degustation Dinner
with

Urban

Friday, 29 July 2022
Dinner will be served at 7:30pm sharp.
All guests will be served aperitif at their table.
Bookings must be made in accordance to prevailing measures at the time of event.

$128+ per Member • $138+ per Guest

Vegetarian Mezze, Grilled Vegetables,
Falafel, Hummus (V)
Urban Sauvignon Blanc 2020,
El Cepillo, Valle de Uco, Mendoza,
Argentina
A Light Cream of Onion Soup,
Cheese Croutons
Angus Beef Tenderloin & Foie Gras
Leek & Potato Gratin, Red Wine Jus
or
Vegetarian Wellington,
Mushroom Sauce (V)
Urban Cabernet Sauvignon 2020,
Barrancas, Maipu, Mendoza,
Argentina
Urban Malbec 2020, Barrancas,
Maipu, Mendoza, Argentina
Chocolate Tart, Cream Fraiche,
Vanilla Bean Ice Cream

Argentina is one of the most significant wine-producing countries in the New World
and the largest producer of wine in South America. The ubiquitous Malbec which is now Urban Cabernet Franc 2020,
Barrancas, Maipu, Mendoza,
responsible for some of Argentina’s most famous wines, is characteristically bright and
Argentina
intense with floral notes and flavours of dark fruit.
Three-quarters of Argentinian wine products takes place in Mendoza with Mendoza
Malbec accounting for 85% of the Malbec made in the country. In addition to its
flagship grape, Argentina boasts significant plantings of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chardonnay and Bonarda. More recent additions can be found with wines
including Cabernet France and the more Hispanic Tempranillo.

Freshly Brewed illy Coffee or Selection
of Taylors of Harrogate Tea

Join us this July as we explore some of the fine grape varietals from
the Mendoza, Argentina.

Maschio de Cavalieri Prosecco DOC
N.V., Veneto, Italy $36 (U.P. $45)
In Partnership with

Urban Sauvignon Blanc 2020,
Mendonza, Argentina $35 (U.P. $42)
Urban Cabernet Sauvignon 2020,
Mendoza, Argentina $35 (U.P. $42)
Urban Malbec 2020, Mendoza,
Argentina $35 (U.P. $42)

(V) Vegetarian Option
All cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event will be billed 100%.
For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email mountbattenrsvn@britishclub.org.sg
All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.

Urban Cabernet Franc 2020, Mendoza,
Argentina $35 (U.P. $42)
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Photo by Tim L. Productions on Unsplash

Special Takeaway Prices
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WINDSOR ARMS
Cioppino Seafood Stew Puff
Shrimps, Mussels, White Fish and Greens

Monthly

Special

(August)

P Contain Pork • V Vegetarian

VERANDAH CAFÉ
Lamb Korma & Palak Paneer
with Biryani Rice, Naan Bread, Raita, Gulab Jamun and Roasted Papad
(Boneless Lamb cooked with Spices, Onions, Tomatoes and Cream Sauce)

Mutter Mushroom & Palak Paneer (V)
with Biryani Rice, Naan Bread, Raita, Gulab Jamun and Roasted Papad
(Mushrooms and Green Peas cooked with Onions, Tomatoes and Indian Spices)
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For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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VERANDAH CAFÉ
Babi Pongteh
Nonya Style Slow-Braised Pork with Fermented Soya Beans, Chinese Mushrooms and Potatoes
Served With Rice

MOUNTBATTEN BAR AND GRILL
Oven-baked Tooth Fish, Garlic Crumbs,
Vegetables, Parsley Potatoes

SCORES SPORTS BAR & RESTAURANT
Cheesy Burger Wellington (P)
Puff Pastry, Angus Beef Patty, Bacon, Cheddar Cheese and Sautéed Mushrooms
Served with Fries, Vegetables & Veal Jus

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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MOUNTBATTEN BAR & GRILL
Aperitif

Ginstronomy
Affair
with

Two Birds Watermelon Gin
Appetiser
Classic Fish Croquette, Lemon Aioli,
Dressed Arugula, Parmesan Cheese
or
Vegetarian French Onion Soup,
Emmentaler, Gruyere Toast (V)
Two Birds Rhubarb Gin
Main
Stuffed Chicken Breast, Baby Spinach,
Pine Nuts, Desiree Mash, Jus
or
Vegetarian Wellington,
Mushroom Sauce, Roasties (V)
Two Birds Pink Grapefruit &
Pomegranate Gin
Dessert
Chocolate Tart, Mascarpone Cream
Two Birds Parma Violet Gin
Freshly Brewed illy Coffee or Selection
of Taylors of Harrogate Tea

Friday, 12 August 2022
Dinner will be served at 7:30pm sharp.
All guests will be served aperitif at their table.
Bookings must be made in accordance to prevailing measures
at the time of event.

Photo by Mathilde Langevin on Unsplash

$88+ per Member • $98+ per Guest
Two Birds Spirits is an original artisan distillery in the Heart of England
inspired by age old traditions of craftsmanship, paired with the infinite
possibilities of innovative flavour exploration.

Special Takeaway Prices

Join us this August to explore some of their bold flavours!

Two Birds Rhubarb Gin
$60 (U.P. $72)

Two Birds Watermelon Gin
$60 (U.P. $72)

Two Birds Pink Grapefruit &
Pomegranate Gin
$60 (U.P. $72)
(V) Vegetarian Option
All cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event will be billed 100%.
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Two Birds Parma Violet Gin
$60 (U.P. $72)

For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email mountbattenrsvn@britishclub.org.sg
All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.

MOUNTBATTEN BAR & GRILL

DINING SPECIALS

Mountbatten
Degustation Dinner
with

Aperitif
Roger Goulart Brut Organic Reserva,
Cava, Penedes, Spain

Grape Varietals: 50% Macabeo, 35% Xare-lo &
		
15% Parellada
Rating: James Suckling – 92 Points

Light Cream of Green Pea Soup
Smoked Almonds, Shaved Ricotta
C.V.N.E Monopole 2020, Rioja, Spain
Grape Varietals: 100% Viura
Rating: Vinous – 90 Points

Friday, 26 August 2022
Dinner will be served at 7:30pm sharp.
All guests will be served aperitif at their table.
Bookings must be made in accordance to prevailing measures at the time of event.

$128+ per Member • $138+ per Guest
C.V.N.E has over 140 years of history and has grown over five generations with a total
of 7 wineries. The wineries are still run by the same family, producing quality, artisanal
and traditional wines that grace tables in more than 90 countries. An industry leader in
Spain and winner of prestigious wine awards including accolades from Wine Spectator
and Wine Advocate over the course of its history.
Join us this August with Klaus Schwarz as we explore some of their fine wines.

Classic Seafood Croquette,
Lemon Aioli, Dressed Arugula,
Parmesan Cheese
or
Vegetable Croquette, Lemon Aioli,
Dressed Arugula, Parmesan Cheese (V)
Slow-cooked Lamb Shoulder, Tahini,
Chickpea Puree, Tabouleh
or
Oven-Baked Vegetable Pie,
Mushroom Gravy (V)
C.N.V.E. Vina Real Crianza 2017,
Rioja, Spain

Grape Varietals: 90% Tempranillo & 10% Garnacha,
		
Mazuelo y Graciano
Rating: James Suckling – 93 Points,
Robert Parker – 91 Points
Wine Enthusiast – 91 Points
Tim Atkin – 90 Points

C.N.V.E Bakeder Rioja 2019,
Rioja Alavesa, Spain
Grape Varietals: 100% Tempranillo

Whisky Cake with Almonds
C.V.N.E Imperial Reserva 2017,
Rioja, Spain
Special Takeaway Prices
Roger Goulart Brut Organic Reserva,
Cava, Penedes, Spain $35 (U.P. $45)
C.V.N.E Monopole 2020, Rioja,
Spain $32 (U.P. $42)
C.N.V.E. Vina Real Crianza 2017,
Rioja, Spain $35 (U.P. $45)
C.N.V.E Bakeder Rioja 2019, Rioja
Alavesa, Spain $43.50 (U.P. $55)

Grape Varietals: 85% Tempranillo & 15% Graciano,
		
Mazuelo y Garnacha
Rating: Tim Atkin – 95 Points
James Suckling – 93 Points
Guia Penin – 93 Points

Freshly Brewed illy Coffee or
Selection of Taylors of Harrogate Tea

In Partnership with

C.V.N.E Imperial Reserva 2017,
Rioja, Spain $59 (U.P. $72)
(V) Vegetarian Option
All cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event will be billed 100%.
For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email mountbattenrsvn@britishclub.org.sg
All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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WINDSOR SHOP
DELIVERS FOR ORDERS ABOVE $50
Enjoy an extensive choice of alcoholic beverages, quality cheeses,
cured meats and a wide variety of sweets, crisps and biscuits.
Simply:
View our product list* and send your order to retail@britishclub.org.sg
Confirm your orders
Have your items delivered to you
In just three steps, enjoy your favourite snacks and wine without leaving the house.
*Click HERE for product list
Note that delivery charges will apply for orders of $50 and above.
Delivery is free for orders $200 and above. Delivery is limited to one destination per order.
Photos are for illustration purpose only.

If you are within a 2-km radius,

order our famous Indian food and
authentic Italian pizzas via

now delivers its full menu via

Deliveroo

Please take note that orders via Deliveroo will not be
taken as part of the minimum spending under
your Membership.
Payment via credit card.

Verandah Café
Lalamove
Click HERE

for more information.

Terms and conditions apply.

Visit www.deliveroo.com.sg or
download the Deliveroo mobile app
for more information.
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For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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GUEST BEER
OF THE MONTH AT
WINDSOR ARMS,
SCORES SPORTS BAR
& WINDSOR SHOP
JULY & AUGUST

Badger Golden Champion Ale
(ABV 4.5%)
$15+ per bottle or
$28+ for 2 bottles or
$68+ for bucket of 5
The subtle elderflower aromas of this
delicately floral brew are reminiscent
of a summer’s evening. A well-rounded
smooth and spicy ale, delicious served
chilled.

Badger Twice Tangle IPA
(ABV 5.2%)
$16.50+ per bottle or
$32+ for 2 bottles or
$78+ for bucket of 5
A double-hopped IPA. Rich and rounded
and of course, stuffed with hops

Available at
Windsor Shop
Badger Golden Champion Ale
$8 per bottle or
$60 per carton of 8
Badger Twice Tangle IPA
$8.50 per bottle or
$65 per carton of 8

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email fb@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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DINING SPECIALS

WINES PROMOTION
AT WINDSOR SHOP
JULY & AUGUST

You may view the full catalogue
HERE.
Enjoy free delivery with a
minimum purchase of $200.
Vintages are correct at time of print.

(1)

(2)

(5)
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(3)

(6)

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email retail@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are inclusive of prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.

RETAIL EXCLUSIVE – ONLY AT THE WINDSOR SHOP

1) Septima Chardonnay 2018,
Mendoza Argentina

DINING SPECIALS

6) Tenuta Corte Giacobbe DOCG
Soave 2017, Veneto, Italy

$35 per bottle

$35 per bottle

Tasting Notes: Yellow with bright green
shades. Fresh, delicate fruit aromas like
peach, pineapple, melon and banana meld
with citrus scents to deliver an elegant wine
and great varietal expression. Pleasant and
refined on the palate, with satisfactory
acidity levels which delivers fresh citrus
flavours. A balanced wine with a full taste
on the palate.

Grape Varietal: 100% Garganega

2) Garbin Estate, Marques del Sur,
Cabernet Sauvignon 2021,
Mendoza, Argentina
$35 per bottle
Tasting Notes: Brick red, clean. In the nose,
one finds green pepper, cherries and
Morello cherries aromas. Elegant with
medium finishing.

3) Garbin Estate, Marques del Sur,
Malbec 2021, Mendoza,
Argentina
$35 per bottle
Tasting Notes: Cherry red, clean. In the
nose, one finds Morello cherries, plums,
coffee and chocolate aromas. Mediumbodied, dry red wine with strong
impressions of dark fruits on the palate.

4) Luis Felipe Edwards Gran
Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
2016, Leyda Valley, Chile

Tasting Notes: Straw yellow with pale green
highlights. On the nose, multi-faceted
fragrances of ripe melon and yellow
orange, jasmine and camomile complement
pungent rosemary and mountain-grown
hay. Appealing and well-balanced on the
palate, with lingering, aromatic melon and
citrus that push through to a crisp finish
hinting of dried almond. It displays a
vibrant vein of minerality, gift of its valley
terroir of origin.

7) Placido Chianti DOCG 2018,
Tuscany, Italy
$35 per bottle
Grape Varietal: Sangiovese, Cabernet
Sauvignon & Canaiolo Nero
Tasting Notes: A ruby red wine with intense
aroma that hints of violets. In the mouth, it
is dry and well balanced with black fruit
flavours followed by a long finish.

8) Donna Marzia Primitivo IGP
Salento 2020, Italy
$35 per bottle
Tasting Notes: Intense ripe fruit and spicy
notes. Soft with ripe fruit. Velvety and
sell-structured goes well with rich, red meat
and mature cheeses.

$35 per bottle
Tasting Notes: Medium yellow, bright with
green hues. Nose is an aromatic explosion,
highlighting aromas of tomato leaf,
grapefruit, orange blossom, lemon zest. In
the mouth, it is a wine that shows a medium
body, with a very rich and balanced acidity,
achieving a great juiciness and an exquisite
finish.

(4)

BUY 4
GET 1 FREE

5) Luis Felipe Edwards Reserva
Carmenere 2019, Colchagua
Valley, Chile
$35 per bottle
Grape Varietal: 95% Carmenere &
5% Cabernet Sauvignon

(7)

(8)

Tasting Notes: Intense ruby red in colour,
with bright violet notes. On the nose are
aromas reminiscent of spices, especially
black pepper, well balanced with smokey
and vanilla notes. On the palate, it is soft
and complex at the same time, well
balanced acidity gives freshness, with a
long persistence and round tannins. The
finish is long and very enjoyable.

For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email retail@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are inclusive of prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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RETAIL EXCLUSIVE – ONLY AT THE WINDSOR SHOP

SPIRIT PROMOTION
AT WINDSOR SHOP
JULY & AUGUST

The first exclusive gin distillery in Brazil
and the largest craft gin distillery in Latin
American, Amazzoni is located in Paraiba
Valley, Rio de Janeiro State. They are also
the only Latin American distillery to win
the Best World Craft Producer of the
Year at the World Gin Awards in
London in Year 2018.

Amazzoni Gin Classic
$118 per bottle
Amazzoni Gin Rio Negro
$138 per bottle
Amazzoni Gin Maniuara
$118 per bottle

Get 2 complimentary

Amazzoni’s glassware

with every bottle purchased!

While stocks last.

You may view the full catalogue
HERE.
Enjoy free delivery with a
minimum purchase of $200.
Vintages are correct at time of print.
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For more information, please call 6410 1100 or email retail@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are inclusive of prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.

Kids’
Party
Packages 2022

Click HERE
for more information

For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email banquetsales@britishclub.org.sg
All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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Explore our

Banquet and
Catering

Packages

Impress your guest with our premium and
customized Food and Beverages packages here
at the Club. From seminars and meetings to
dinner and birthday parties as well as weddings,
our unique location make us a very attractive
choice for those who wish to host events and
functions at the Club.

Private/Corporate Packages
¾ Course Menu Packages
Cocktail Buffet
Wedding and Solemnization Packages
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For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email banquetsales@britishclub.org.sg
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES for MEMBERS ONLY.

CLUB EVENTS

MAHJONG Every Monday • 10:30am to 1pm
Mahjong, a game of agile thinking and strategic planning. If you are passionate about your
gameplay, come and join this group who meets every Monday morning. The group plays very
social mahjong and welcomes all levels of players and even complete beginners.
For more information, please contact Rositah Rozmus & Sunita Alwani
Convenors: Rositah Rozmus rosyrozmus2@gmail.com
Sunita Alwani sunita.alwani@gmail.com

CRAFT LADIES Every Tuesday, with a lunch break • 10:30am to 3pm
If you can stitch, or are keen to pick it up again, then this is the group for you. Join a friendly group
of ladies who meet at the Club every Tuesday for some coffee, a chat and of course, crafts.
Bring along a piece of quilting, cross stitch, embroidery or anything else that has been lurking in
the cupboard unfinished that you would like to see completed. These ladies are of varying degrees
of ability, so you don’t need to be an expert as there is always help at hand if needed and even
the opportunity to learn something new. The Craft ladies are here every Tuesday from 10:30am to
3:00pm.
For more information, please contact Jane Wallace
Convenor: Jane Wallace janewsor@gmail.com

MUSIC SECTION
If you can sing or play an instrument, or just enjoy music, this is the section for you!
A warm group of musicians and singers from the Club that meets up for music
rehearsals on Tuesdays and perform at our Club events.
If you need more information, please call 6410 1100 or email us now.
Convenor: Michelle Kuek britishclubband@gmail.com

BOOK CLUB
Do you love reading? Please do join us at The Book Club for a lively chat on all things books!
While reading a new story solo is often a great way to relax, sometimes you just want to discuss
what you’ve read with another person—or a few people—to bring those ideas off the page and
into the world.
We meet once every 2 months for an hour or so on Wednesday evening at 8pm.
At present, our meetings are conducted virtually via Microsoft Teams.
Scheduled for the months of August and October 2022.
If you need more information, please call 6410 1100 or email us now.
Convenors: Tasneem Laviers tasneemlaviers@gmail.com
Susheela Varghese susheela.varghese2005@gmail.com

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING Every Friday • 9am to 11am
The British Club welcomes you to join one of the longest running activity (since 1985) held at the
Club - Chinese Brush Painting. An ancient art form that allows you to express your individuality
through its delicate strokes filled with history and meaning.
Drop in for a trial class and have a chat with the very friendly and skillful instructor,
Mr Yap, today.

$180+ per Member
Yap Sin Guan Tel: 9666 8994
For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email events@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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CLUB EVENTS

NIGHT
Tuesday,
12 & 26 July | 23 August
8pm
Windsor Arms

BINGO NIGHT
Wednesday,

Pit your wits against other teams over 5 rounds. With bottles of
wine up for grabs, bring everyone together (maximum of 6 in a
team) to the Windsor Arms for our bi-weekly Pub Quiz!

6 & 20 July | 3 & 17 August
8pm
Windsor Arms
THE PRIZE SNOWBALLS AFTER EACH SESSION.

Participation fee (donated to charity):
Minimum $5 per participant

So bring your friends and get ready to shout BINGO!

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
Windsor Arms

Friday Night Live is back at the Windsor Arms to light up your Friday nights! Paired with superb cuisine,
a variety of cold beers on tap and a wide selection of gins and wines.

The Boomerang

The Good Spot

Bomerang is an acoustic trio who plays
music from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.
Categories include pop, evergreen, rock
and roll, blues folk, jazz and Latin.

The Good Spot is a local band:
Faz (vocals), Dan (guitar), Hadi (bass),
Jude (drums). They play covers from the
60s and 70s to the current hits! As a
band, they have played at various clubs
including Muddy Murphy’s and Prince
of Wales.

Friday, 29 July

Friday, 26 August

Our music section is back to perform
at Windsor Arms every first
Thursday of the month,
from 8pm to 11pm.
They will be performing top hits from
all genres from the 1950s through
to present day.

For enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email windsor@britishclub.org.sg
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CLUB EVENTS

BC
MAHJONG
IS BACK!
The Mahjong Section organizes ‘Games
Morning’ once every quarter. It is an
opportunity for members to pit their
skills against one another, all in a fun and
relaxing atmosphere.

Eagerly waiting for the starting bell….

It is also a platform for them to gauge
how far they have come in their game.
On Monday, 23 May, we did just that.

Madam Ong won the Wooden Spoon
this morning.

Our big winner this morning. Raina Sahny
walked away with prize for Most Money and
tied for Highest Score with Rositah Rozmus.

One of the winning hands this morning

After a long year of restrictions and
almost no Mahjong, members eagerly
signed up for Games Morning. It was
played in a friendly atmosphere alongside
the morning coffee and tea in the Windsor
Arms. Prizes were awarded for Highest
Score, Most Money, and the Wooden
Spoon for player with the least money or
bankrupt.
Our big winner this morning was Raina
Sahny, who won the prize for Most Money
and tied for Highest Score with Rositah
Rozmus. Raina first joined the group in
February 2021 and had never played
Western Mahjong before. She taught her
husband and son the game and played
whenever she had time, especially during
the period with Covid restrictions.
Despite getting the Wooden Spoon,
Madam Ong was all smiles as it was more
a symbolic recognition of effort and
keeping the games spirit going.
Come join us for our next Games
Morning, weather you’re a beginner or
experienced player. We conduct teaching
sessions, and we play Western Mahjong
every Monday morning at the Windsor
Arms.

Lunch and prize presentations
For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email events@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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CLUB EVENTS

LITTLE
CHEF
WORLD CHOCOLATE THEME

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES
Let the little ones celebrate World Chocolate Day by learning how
to bake Chocolate Chip Cookies! Chocolate chip cookies are great
because they are made with a few simple ingredients, most of which
you have in the house all the time.

Saturday, 9 July
3pm to 4:30pm
Verandah Terrace
Member - $30+
Guest - $35+
Click HERE to register
Cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event shall be billed the full price.
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Get the kids in to summer camp these school
holidays. It will be a break for you and these
holiday camps give them a chance to have
fun too!

Monday to Wednesday
18 July to 20 July 2022 or
25 July to 27 July 2022 or
1 August to 3 August 2022
Time

: 10am to 4pm
(inclusive of 1 hour lunch)

Venue : Treetop Suite
Camp is suitable for all children aged
6 – 12 years old.
: $460+ (Members)
$510+ (Guests)
Price inclusive of all materials,
snacks & 1 lunch meal a day
Price

Click HERE to register.
For bookings or enquiries,
please call 6410 1100 or email
events@britishclub.org.sg
Photos are for illustration purposes.

Camp Itinerary:
Day 1: Welcome camper, Ice breakers,

Team Building games, Arts & Crafts, Lunch,
Play Time, Junior Chefs

Day 2: Crazy Dance, Free Play, Lunch,
Discover me, Junior Chefs

Day 3: Play, Lunch, Fabulous race,

Discover me, Badge & Prize Presentation
Cancellation: Cancellation made less than 14 days
prior to the event will be billed the full price. Full
fee is chargeable for no shows. Cancellations are
required to be in writing 14 days prior to the camp.

CLUB EVENTS

CRYSTAL
CANDLE
WORKSHOP

Make your own aromatherapy Soy
Wax Candle with us! Enjoy a fun and
informative session where you will
learn more about essential oils, it’s
characteristic and therapeutic benefits.
You will be guided through over 20
different aromas and notes to blend your
very own personal wax candle.
Identify your birthstone crystal and find
out all about the healing benefits of your
crystal. Combined with your essential
oil blend, you will create your very own
personal crystal candle!
Each participant gets to take home a
150ml Soy Wax Crystal Candle, you may
make your own blend or can follow one
of our recipes.

Saturday, 30 July 2022
11am to 12:30pm
Treetop Suite
Member - $100+
Guest - $110+
Click HERE to register

Registration close:

Friday, 15 July 2022
Price is inclusive all materials.
Cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event shall be billed the full price.
Please note that there is a minimum of 8 participants required for the
physical workshop to commence.
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CLUB EVENTS

ORCHID
FLOWER

TABLE ARRANGEMENT

As Singapore’s very own national flower, the orchid is a symbol
of our multicultural heritage. While a flower centerpiece may
look easy to be put together, it actually requires some thinking
and planning. Join us in our flower table arrangement workshop
for a calm, therapeutic but also challenging activity.

Saturday, 6 August 2022
11am to 12:30pm
Treetop Suite
Member - $80+
Guest - $85+

Click HERE to register

Registration close:

Friday, 22 July 2022
Price is inclusive all materials.
Cancellations made less than 7 days prior to event
shall be billed the full price.
Please note that there is a minimum of 8 participants required for the
physical workshop to commence.

For bookings or enquiries, please call 6410 1100 or email events@britishclub.org.sg

All prices quoted are subject to prevailing goods & services taxes. • Photos are for illustration purposes.
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CLUB EVENTS

“An evening with
Tim Bullamore,
Obituary Writer”
Readers of British newspapers such as The Times and the Daily Telegraph will be
familiar with their obituary pages: the dead-pan humour, the understated turn
of phrase and the outrageous anecdote that offers an illuminating insight into
their subjects’ lives.
Have you ever wondered who gets an obituary? Why are they chosen and how
are they written?

Wednesday,
10 August 2022
7:30pm to 8:30pm

(Drinks & light bites will be
serve from 7pm onwards)

Treetop Suite
Adult
- $25+

(inclusive of two complimentary
drinks, choose from house wine,
beer or soft drinks)

Child/Student*
- $15+

(inclusive of 1 complimentary
soft drink)
Click HERE to register

Registration close:

Friday, 22 July 2022
*Below 18 years old
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Tim Bullamore has been writing obituaries for almost 30 years, including many
of these newspapers’ greatest hits. He has been a finalist in the British Press
Awards on four occasions and has been honoured by the US-based Society of
Professional Obituary Writers. In this entertaining talk, he reveals some insight
into the art of obituary writing and provide some memorable anecdotes from
the dead centre of the newspaper.
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TAEKWONDO:

SPORTS & FITNESS

The British Club Taekwondo Section
Taekwondo is one of the most popular and fastest growing sport in the world. It is a martial art originating from Korea,
characterized by its emphasis on head-height kicks, jumping spinning kicks, and fast-kicking techniques. In reality, greater emphasis
is placed on the spiritual rather than physical matters of the art. The ultimate purpose of taekwondo is the development of healthy
bodies and minds.
The multi-disciplinary curriculum of taekwondo includes unarmed combat, sparring and poomsae (pattern). It helps to develop
individual’s physical and mental fitness, cultivation of one’s attention, discipline, awareness, tolerance, respect and self-defence
techniques.

Etiquette

Perseverance

Inspire

Self Control

The five tenets of Taekwondo Sport is as follows
•

Etiquette

– We shall remain polite and respect to one another regardless of race, language, class or creed.

•

Modesty

– We shall remain humble and foster high ethical standards.

•

Perseverance

– We shall believe in ourselves and persist, no matter how great the challenge to achieve our aspiration

•

Self Control

– We shall have control over our thoughts, emotions as well as our actions.

•

Indomitable Spirit – We shall have the courage to stand up for our principles.

The British Club Taekwondo Section is a fully-fledged member of the Singapore Taekwondo Federation (STF) which is an affiliate of
the World Taekwondo Federation (WTF). Being part of WTF means that students who come from abroad or move overseas could
continue their training, uninterrupted at WTF affiliated schools, anywhere in the world.
There are no prerequisites or prior experiences for joining the Taekwondo training. It is a sport suitable for children (6 years old &
above) and adults. The lesson is geared towards developing the skills kids need to thrive, like concentration, agility, courage and
flexibility.
The Taekwondo Section is headed by Andy Tan, who is a seasoned practitioner with more than 40 years of experience. He is wellrespected by his peers and has groomed many gold medalists in the National Taekwondo Sports Competition. The Taekwondo
Section is coordinated by Adam Slater, who is a dedicated black belt practitioner and qualified coach. We encourage you to come
along for a free trial session at the Aerobics room next to the gym. Should you need further clarification or information, please
email taekwondo@britishclub.org.sg.

Indomitable Spirit
JUL/AUG 2022
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SPORTS & FITNESS

CRICKET:
Cricket is
Back!
By Rob Annan

W ith the relaxation of safe
management measures, the BC
Cricket Section held its inaugural
Juniors’ Development session with
3Cricket. Jason Del La Pena, a
Level III ECB coach, and a former
English County player, supported
by the British Club Cricket Section
coaches, introduced fifteen girls and
boys to a range of batting, bowling,
and fielding skills. This lays a solid
foundation and prepares young
people for a lifetime of competitive
and social sport.
The benefits of cricket are varied;
it develops motor skills, increases
fitness, and cultivates selfconfidence. But, most important of
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all, the emphasis is on having fun!
Small games, designed to develop
key skills, brought out the ebullient
energy and excitement of a
spirited group of kids. The younger
practiced by playing dodgeball,
throwing nerf torpedoes, and diving
on the big red mats, while the older
kids had a go against the bowling
machine. The session finished with
delicious watermelon and wide
smiles all around.
After a two-year hiatus, 11-aside
cricket resumed at Singapore’s
iconic ground at Padang field.
The BC XI batsmen turned in an
outstanding performance, reaching
a competitive 217 total. Simon
Bignell 33 (n.o.) and Rob Annan
32 (n.o.) saw the BC XI to early
drink break due to the scoring iPad
overheating. Sharath Narayan 35
(n.o.) and Srihari Yachamaneni 32
were also in the runs. Sharath was
the pick of the bowling, with 3-21
off four overs. Adam Lawrence
delivered an outstanding 0-10 off
four overs; and Asad Kalimi 2-18
and Adam Taylor 2-16 shared in the
wickets. SCC fell twenty runs short
of the BC XI total. The day finished
with well-deserved drinks—a big
thanks to SCC for the hospitality.
The BC XI then met Tanglin Champs
CC on a blistering hot afternoon at
Bukit Timah Cricket Ground. Tanglin

won the toss and was elected to
bat on a track destined to produce
runs. As the scoreboard ticked over
at a steady rate, it was left to Matt
Snooks (2-38) to make the initial
break through before Sam Stephens
delivered a fine 3-19 off two overs.
In reply, W ill Bain (24 n.o.) and
Aravind Srinavas (23) made a solid
start, chasing a challenging 267,
after which the lusty batting of the
middle order seized the initiative.
Lee Ownsworth set the tone with a
fluent 37 in a decisive partnership
with Snooks, who blasted 44 runs

not out. Bignell played a captain’s
innings, scoring 43 not out with a
broken finger, to secure the victory.
Please contact us at
cricket@britishclub.org.sg if
you are interested in joining
the section and follow us on
Instagram via
@cricket_thebritishclubsg.
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TENNIS:

News From the Tennis Section
By Kristy Carter & Ben Kiggell

It was all the way back in the ‘covid free’
world of 2019 that Matt Rawbone took
on the role as the British Club Tennis
Convenor. I’m not sure he understood at
the time what an impact he would have
on the tennis section, and how difficult,
and time consuming a task the role would
be during covid restrictions. Last month,
Matt sadly decided to step down, due to
increased work and travel commitments,
as well as wanting to devote more time to
his family.
Matt and his family, wife Melinda, and kids
Kaia (7), Zac (7), and Ethan (5) arrived in
Singapore from London in 2017. If you’ve
ever seen Matt hit a tennis ball, it would
come as no surprise that he has played
at county level in his home country, New
Zealand, and for a top London club.
Joining the British Club was an easy
choice – he was at the best family club in
Singapore, and also had the opportunity
to join a great tennis section and continue
to play a competitive level of tennis.
His passion for tennis was evident as
convenor, and his enthusiasm for getting
as many members involved in tennis at
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any level was infectious. The goal was
a thriving tennis section and the sport
being enjoyed by everyone at every
level, advanced, or beginner, social or
competitive.

Covid restrictions were a challenge for the
club and to the section. With everyone
stuck in Singapore, tennis was one of the
only sports we could play, (even if we
were only able to play singles at certain
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Matt is one of the most effective and practical tennis
convenors we have had- constantly having the interests
and matters of the tennis section on his mind and has
been open to always share his ideas and thoughts.
times). Demand for court time was at
an all-time high, as was the demand
for private coaching. Matt often bore
the brunt of member complaints as
frustrations with busy courts and coaches
boiled over, even as he was working on
fairer coaching arrangements. His main
objective during this tricky time was
fairness for all members.
He also wanted to breakdown the
perception that competition tennis was
only for the top-level players. Matt was
the driving force in encouraging players
from the Men’s Monday night social to
enter a team in the Singapore Tennis
Association (STA) League. He was also
extremely supportive of establishing the
Ladies’ Tuesday Night Social, when it was
bought to his attention, realising that
full-time working ladies must also have
the opportunity for a tennis social after
working hours.
When I mentioned that I was writing this
article to Kate Yu Juan (our wonderful
Friday Night Social co-ordinator) she was
quick to point out that;

These examples are just a few snippets of Matt’s impact as Tennis Convenor, and he has
certainly left ‘giant’ shoes to fill. The whole section owes him a huge debt for the time
and commitment that he has given to the tennis section at the Club.
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FOOTBALL:

BCFC – back in action!
By Robin Thuillier, Communications Director

Great to be able to report that the Football Section has returned to
action with two teams playing regularly again on Saturday afternoons
at Turf City, together with midweek five-a-side games on Wednesday
evenings and some other ad hoc friendlies.
Whilst the extra couple of years is showing on some of the SuperVets
(over 45s), with typically only six or seven actually interfering
with play whilst on the pitch, the spirit and enthusiasm remains
unchanged.
We have also been delighted to welcome a number of new playing
members to the Section, who have both strengthened the squad and
materially reduced the average playing age, as well as seeing the
return of BCFC legends Alan Jope, John Rennie and Ian Marr over
the past few weeks.
April saw the return to Southeast Asia touring with a long-awaited
trip to Phuket that included an intersection five-a-side competition
on the Friday, followed by a tough game against a local side in the
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blazing sun on Saturday afternoon. It was enlightening to see a
number of the tourists showing off their new tropical attire and
footwear, although the consensus was that Paddy ‘Bend it like
Beckham’ Flynn should have stuck to his previous boots!
Your correspondent can also report that the tour co-organiser,
Tim Risbridger, was the predictable winner of the ‘what
happened next?’ competition as the team sought an equaliser in
the Saturday afternoon game!

Come and join us!
As you can see, the Football Section activities and camaraderie reach far & wide with regular games throughout the year
and plans for the next tour to Bali in September are already underway! If you would like to join in the fun, please contact:
football@british.org.sg or speak to the Sports office
https://www.britishclub.org.sg/service/sports-football/
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GOLF:

Golf Activities
By Nic Merrow-Smith

The largest British Club golf event in living memory.
Thank you all for your support.

I’m really pleased to announce that golf activities are ramping up. We
have a fixture list and doing our best to manage expectations as golf
begins to open up for British Club members in Singapore and the
Region. This happens at a time when we usually take a summer break.
However, if people are around in July and August, we will organise
some social games in Malaysia. The Els Club at Desaru stands out as a
great venue for a weekend getaway with great golf, resorts, and a water
theme park.

Mixed pairs featured for the first time in a British Club Golf
Competition. Marie Cheong (partnering Andrew Eddy)
putting out whilst Angeline Tan and partner Andrew Koh
watch on.

On the golfing front, our British Club team managed to claim the Night
League wooden spoon after narrowly missing out last season. We will
bask in the glory of moving up the table when the Autumn League
returns in September. We are always looking for new golfers unknown
to the organizers, so we can rotate the team and introduce those with
a preferable handicap. With close to 60 members in the Golf Section,
perhaps 2023 will be the year we get our strategy right.
Our inaugural Golf Pairs Invitational took place on Saturday, 4 May at
Sentosa Golf Club. The event attracted a large number of participants
and was extremely well received. 56 golfers arrived at Sentosa Golf
Club in torrential rain, to see the skies clear and the first flights teeing-
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off after a slight delay. In a format that
encourages golfers to bring a guest, we
were delighted to see 21 guest golfers
joining 35 of our Club golfers. This has
been the largest event we have staged
as a Golf Section. The tournament was
keenly contested with teams seeing their
progress up and down the leaderboard
through the ‘live scoring app’ we used for
the first time. The game was concluded
with lunch and a prize presentation at
Sentosa with a few returning to Scores to
participate in a lucky draw. Apparently,
the winners were whisked off to a
champagne reception. Champions, with
their names to be inscribed on our new
trophy, were British Club pair, Adrian
Sargent & Jonathon Worby, with 44
points. Runners-Up were Section Member,
Ashley Morris, and his guest, Karl Muir, on
43 points. Nearest the Pins went to Steve
Buxton (Hole 2), Gary Cunning (Hole 8),
Paul Griffiths (Hole 14), Adrian Sargent
(Hole 17) and Longest Drive went to Andy
Cox (Hole 12). Next year promises to be
bigger and even better.

Eventual winners Adrian Sargent and Jonathan Worby, line up for
a photo with flight mates John Hall and guest Kenny Koh.

UPCOMING EVENTS;
Event: The Ryder Cup
Host Club: The American Club
Date: Friday, 9 September or Wednesday,
14 September
(to be finalized)
Venue: To be confirmed by Host Club
Format: 4 Ball Better Ball Matchplay
Event: The British Club
Golf Championship
Date: Friday, 23 September
Venue: Sentosa Golf Club - Serapong
Course
Format: Medal Play Gross (Men’s and
Ladies’). Handicap Divisions A and B

Eventual runners-up Ashley Morris
(flag) and Karl Muir (far right) pose
with James da Cunha (left) and guest
Rob Garrett.

Steve Hatton
(guest of Samuel Warren)
gets off to a great start with a par on the
10th hole, with Chris Lau signalling his approval.
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CLASSES

SPORTS CONVENORS

Aqua Aerobics

SPORTS CHAIRMAN

Wednesday & Friday, 10am to 11am

Paul Hackett

Per session: $22+ (Member) • $27+ (Guest)

GOLF SECTION
Nic Merrow Smith

golf@britishclub.org.sg

Muay Thai Kickboxing

Wednesday, 7:30pm to 8:45pm

SQUASH SECTION

$50+ per session • $160+ per month

Andrew Vine

squash@britishclub.org.sg

TENNIS SECTION

Yoga Stretch

Kristy Carter

Monday & Wednesday, 10am to 11am

tennis@britishclub.org.sg

Vinyasa Yoga

CRICKET SECTION

Monday & Wednesday, 11am to 12pm

Rob Annan/Will Bain

Per session: $30+ (Member) • $35+ (Guest)

cricket@britishclub.org.sg

Karate

SWIMMING SECTION

Saturday
1st Class: 8:30am to 9:30am
2nd Class: 9:30am to 10:30am

Rebecca Turley/David Boyland
swimming@britishclub.org.sg

FOOTBALL SECTION

Term Fees (3 Months): $300+

Kenny Cowgill/Rich English/Jim Rowan

Taekwondo

football@britishclub.org.sg

Saturday
1st Class: 1:30pm to 2:45pm
2nd Class: 2:45pm to 4:00pm
3rd Class: 4:00pm to 5:15pm

MARTIAL ARTS SECTION
Adam Slater

taekwondo@britishclub.org.sg

Term Fees (1 Month): Member $85+

RUGBY SECTION
Nick O’Brien

rugby@britishclub.org.sg

		

Inclusive of $15 Section Fees

		

Non-Member $100+

NOTE:
Members are advised to book one week in advance to secure a slot for each class.
Fee is exclusive of 7% GST.
Charges will be imposed for no-show.

To register, scan the QR code or kindly visit
https://www.britishclub.org.sg/sports/fitness-classes/
For any enquiries, please call the Pro Shop at
6410 1173 or email sports@britishclub.org.sg

LOOKING TO GET FIT?

Approach any of our friendly Personal Trainers
who will help you identify your goals and achieve them.

1 session*

•

5 sessions*

$90+		 $425+

•

10 sessions*

$800+

Group Training

$50+ per person*

Junior Induction

5 sessions* for $400+

(Minimum of 2 persons)

(Children aged 12 to 15 years old)

Kindly call 6410 1151/173 or email sports@britishclub.org.sg for more information.
* 1 hour per session
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THINKING OF STARTING
A SPORTS SECTION?
Looking for a Sport section which is not currently available at the Club?
You may start one if you are able to meet the following requirements:
1.

You need to have a Section Committee: This Committee must comprise a minimum of three people but may
include up to six (6) people with the option to co-opt additional positions as deemed necessary by the Section
Committee. For a Section to be recognised by the Club and the Main Committee, the following specific positions
must always be occupied: Convenor, Treasurer and Secretary.

2.

Membership Minimum: A Sports Section is required to have a minimum of ten paid up Members.

3.

Annual Budget: The Sports Section is required to submit an annual budget. All Section funds must be held on
account with the British Club and each Section will be given a Sports Section account number and monthly
statement.

4.

Section Funding: Sections will receive a Club grant, will charge monthly Section subscriptions to its members,
and will raise additional revenue from match fees and other individual Member charges as Section activities are
undertaken.

5.

Sports Committee Representation: All Sports Sections have a place on the Sports Committee to report its
activities, contribute to discussion on enhancing the sporting community, raising issues, and providing feedback
to the Sports Committee and the Management.

6.

Sports Section Report: This would include recent events, upcoming calendar, Section news, and issues to raise
for discussion. This is designed to assist the Sports Manager and the Sports Committee Chairman plan and run
the Sports Committee meeting and to ensure that important issues are raised and circulated.

7.

New Section Formation: Submit a written application to the Sports Manager and the Sports Committee
Chairman, outlining the rationale for the Sports Section, detailing planned activities, estimating the immediate
number of Section Members and growth expectations. The Club will consider requests for assistance with
start-up capital expenditure on a case-by-case basis.

For more detailed information, e-mail src@britishclub.org.sg.
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SPONSORS & ADVERTISING MEDIA KIT

THE BRITISH CLUB 2022 SPONSORS & PARTNERS
Official Carrier

Sponsors

Club Partner

If you would like to partner The British Club at our upcoming events,
please email Membership@britishclub.org.sg

ADVERTISE WITH US
Membership Base
43% British expatriates, 28% Singaporeans and 29% expatriates from a wide range of countries in Europe,
North America, Australasia and Asia Pacific with 50 nationalities.

Profile
Professionals, Senior Business Managers and Executives who hold senior key positions in the business community.
CIRCULATION : 2,500 copies READERSHIP : 10,000
FREQUENCY : Bi-monthly

Magazine Submission Deadlines
SEP/OCT 2022 – Advertisement Bookings : 18 July 2022 • Artwork Submission : 8 August 2022

MCI (P) 110/03/2022
Designed & Published by The British Club.
Printed by Naili Print Media Pte Ltd
All events, dates and times are correct at the time of print. We welcome articles, letters, comments or any other contribution from Members.
However, the Club reserves the right to edit all materials submitted. Opinions and views expressed by the contributors and writers need not necessarily
represent those of the Club.
The magazine accepts no responsibility for the quality of goods or services advertised.

For advertisement bookings and editorial enquiries/feedback, please contact Marketing
Tel: 6410 1100
Email: marketing@britishclub.org.sg
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Administered by

International health plans
Protecting you now and beyond
•

Enjoy the reassurance of day-to-day protection
and preventive healthcare

•

Freedom to choose where you are treated globally
with direct access to specialists

Call +65 6340 1669
rhi-bupa@raffleshealthinsurance.com
www.raffleshealthinsurance.com

Insured by
Raffles Health Insurance Pte Ltd (“RHI”)(Company Registration Number: 200413569G) is
the insurer and Bupa Global, the trading name of Bupa Insurance Services Limited, is the
administrator of RHI international health insurance plans in Singapore.
This marketing material is for general information only and is neither a contract nor intended as an offer or recommendation with respect to the purchase
or sale of the above products. Buying health insurance products that are not suitable for you may impact your ability to finance future healthcare needs.
You should seek advice from a qualified adviser if in doubt. The information on this advert is correct as at April 2021.

sport for all
RUGBY, TOUCH & NETBALL CLUBS

If youʼre looking for a vibrant, nurturing youth sports
club with pathways to excellence and a fantastic
family-centric community feel, come give
Centaurs a try!

Trials are free, discover more:

centaursgroup.com | membership@centaursgroup.com

HOLIDAY CAMPS &
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
FRIENDSHIP ・ FUN ・ OUTDOORS ・ TEAMWORK ・ RESILIENCE ・ THE PIT
Info, dates and sign up: centaurskids.com

Celebrating our 20th anniversary in 2022

